January 31st, 2022

Your news & updates
from the Peninsula Property Owners Association

Important Information!
Spectrum (formerly Time Warner and part of Charter Communications) has been installing new
underground fiber optic cable in nearby areas of Cornelius in order to make their high speed internet and
TV services available. The Town of Cornelius tells us the Peninsula community is next on the list where
Spectrum lines and equipment do not currently exist and will be installed.
Spectrum plans to begin the project around Feb 1 (this week) and anticipates it will take 2-3
months to make their way all the way through the Peninsula community starting on Stableford LN
up near the park and then working their way back extending all the way down and around each
and every side road as they go.
The project will be accomplished in sections as they work to install many miles of new fiber out in the
public right of way and existing utility easements along the roadsides.

Door tags are expected to be placed in locations where work is about to begin for that section of
the project.
There is a telephone number 704-378-2700 which connects to local Spectrum representatives
managing the project and responding to property owner calls, questions and concerns.
If there is no answer, please be sure to leave a message with your name, telephone number,
property address and concern.
Crews contracted by Decisive Communications
(main sub for Spectrum) will arrive about one
week after the utilities are marked and begin
the process of boring and digging the
underground line, installing the “vaults” at the
major connections and installing “pedestals”
every two homes for the service connections to
homes. Crews will work to restore and clean up
the impacted areas behind the installations.

The utility locating service will come through and identify underground utilities with water
soluble paint and colored flags. When this occurs on your street, property owners are
encouraged to flag/mark irrigation and other underground items out near the road with
PURPLE flags or paint (other colors reserved for power, gas, etc.)
Questions or concerns? Call Spectrum 704-378-2700

More Home Owner information
Click the button for answers to many questions, including the Architectural Change request form and a
link to contact Hawthorne Management.

Visit our website

Property Change Request Form

Past Newsletters

Follow us on Facebook or Instagram

Facebook PPOA

Instagram PPOA

If you have received this email in error, or no longer wish to take part, please hit the "unsubscribe" link at
the bottom of the page. Your Peninsula Property Owners Association thanks you.

